The impact of sports premium 2015/2016.
Creative Dance and Christmas Production.
Pupils from KS2, KS3 and KS4 participated in various dance workshops. It enabled pupils to work
with friends from different classes and also establish new friendships. Each dance group
performed at the Christmas concert enabling them to develop confidence and to show off their
fantastic talents. The workshops gave pupils who wouldn’t necessarily dance a taste of what our
dance lunch time clubs were like. This in turn encouraged more pupils to participate in the lunch
time clubs. It also developed pupils’ coordination and agility. This will be sustained through the
participation of lunch time clubs.
2014/2015 – no lunch time clubs
2015/2016 – two lunch time clubs = 20 pupils
Predicted 2016/2017 – 5 lunch = 50 pupils

Playground Equipment and replacing old equipment.
A wide range of new playground equipment has been ordered for both upper and lower school. A
timetable has been made to ensure that all the equipment is used daily. Pupils now have access
to a wide variety of sensory and PE equipment at playtime and lunch time. This has had a positive
effect on pupils’ hand eye coordination, fitness and behaviour. This will all be sustained through
continuous use throughout the year. Some pupils are now responsible for taking out and
collecting the equipment. This has helped to develop and promote their life skills and
independence.
Case studies show that behaviour incidents have reduced during lunchtime and playtimes.
Multi sports clubs.
We have employed a sports coach from the Xcite sports company. He delivers two lunch time
clubs a week and several of our after school club sessions. He also teaches two PE lessons a
week while the class teacher stays to develop their knowledge and understanding of teaching PE.
This has ensured that pupils are receiving a wide variety of sporting lunch time clubs to enable
them to develop different skills. It also helped teachers with their professional development
and ensured that the quality of teaching that pupils are receiving is of a high standard. This will
sustained through the continous of employment of a sports coach.

Initial impact shows that teachers confidence in delivering although more evidence is needed
over time. This will be a focus for learning walks and observation.

